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NI Schools

Programme 2 - Bernard’s Buttons

Programme Content

A programme about some things most children will have experience of – or have diffi culty with 

– fastenings of all sorts, buttons, zips, Velcro and buckles.

Before the Programme

Have a look at the variety of fastenings the children are wearing on clothes or shoes, and don’t forget 

to include hair fastenings as well.

Poems
   Cross and Under

   Cross and under,

   Up and through,

   Tying laces

   Makes me stew!

   Down and over,

   Loop and tie,

   Fastening laces

   Makes me cry!

   I make a bow

   All by myself

   And then it just

   Unwinds itself.

   I hate laces!

   If I could choose,

   I’d not have laces

   On my shoes!

      (Ann Burnett)

21 September
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   Zip

   Zip!

   I love the sound,

   Zip!

   As I do up my trousers,

   Zip!

   I fasten my jacket,

   And

   Zip!

   I dash out to play.   

      (Ann Burnett)

   Fasteners

   What will I wear in my hair today?

   Pink or silver or blue?

   A scrunchy to tie my hair back

   Or a clip for a special hairdo?

   A furry green slide

   Or a sparkly crown,

   Ribbons and bobbles,

   Or a red and blue crown?

   What will I wear in my hair today?

   Yellow or gold or red?

   Will I put up my hair in bunches

   That stick out from my head?

   A big purple bow

   Or a gold headband,

   A glittery clasp

   As big as my hand.

   What will I wear in my hair today?

   I wish I could just decide.

   I think today I’ll leave it loose

   And go and play outside.

      (Ann Burnett)
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Story                             

 Bernard’s Buttons           by  Martin Waddell

“I’ll help you to button your buttons.  Try the top button fi rst,” Max told Bernard. 

Bernard buttoned the top button…but he buttoned it in the wrong buttonhole.

“That doesn’t look right to me,” Max told Bernard.

And Bernard unbuttoned his button…….

Songs

2 Bernard’s Buttons

Verse 2  Splashing through the puddles,

   In the rain, rain, rain.

   Splashing through the puddles,

   And splashing home again.
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Follow-up Activities

• Ask all your friends and relations for their spare buttons.  Put a variety into a tin.  These can 

be used for sorting into shape, size and colour categories.  Ask the children to fi nd the button 

that might have come off the Queen’s dress or the wizard’s cloak…this really stimulates their 

imaginations.

• Have an interest table with clothes and shoes that have all sorts of fasteners…zips, buttons, 

hooks and eyes, laces, Velcro, press studs etc.  Let the children have fun problem solving and 

practicing techniques.  You might even want to make a book of fasteners for the children to play 

with.

• Think of other fasteners e.g. keys.  A container holding a variety of different sized padlocks and 

keys will provide a source of interest as the children try and match them up. 

• Organise a hairdressers corner with lots of scrunchies, slides and clips.  Even children with short 

hair enjoy putting diamante hairbands on.

• Look at different clothes for different weathers.  Is there a difference in materials or the way they 

are fastened etc. in relation to their function.

• Encourage the children to help each other get dressed, put on their coats, aprons etc.  Talk about 

how we recognise other people by the clothes they wear.

                                                                                    (Judith McVeigh)

2 Bernard’s Buttons
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Programme 2
Bernard's 
Buttons

Manipulative skills 
Brushing and combing.

Responding to questioning
Understanding new 
vocabulary e.g. open, close
Talking about clothes

Physical Development

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development

Language and Literacy

Early Maths Creative and Aesthetic 
Development

Early Science and 
Technology

Knowledge and 
understanding of the 

world

Dressing and 
undressing self
Experiencing success
Helping others

Comparisons of sizes, 
shapes, Problem solving
Colour matching
Sequencing

How fasteners work e.g. 
zips, buttons, Velcro etc
Materials
Waterproofing

Choosing the right 
clothes for 
occasions/weather
Looking at hairstyles

Sounds of fasteners e.g. 
zips, Velcro, poppers etc
Collage using buttons
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